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To make a positive

difference,

promoting client

independence, by

providing quality

care and flexible

services that

respect the

individual

OUROUROUR

MISSIONMISSIONMISSION   

PRESIDENT,

VITAY KAITINIS

The sector has never been under so much scrutiny and to be able meet the ongoing expectations of Liberty’s
clients and the community, Liberty has continued to review, adapt and evolve its services over the last 12 months.
 
The unexpected advent of Covid-19 has placed immense pressure on normal business practices. This put significant
limitations on the services Liberty was able provide but, through organisational flexibility and the commitment and
dedication of staff, Liberty was still able to provide quality services to those in the community most in need.
 
By necessity, governance and risk management needed to be a major focus during the year with processes
reviewed so risks could be proactively managed in an environment of continuous change. Also, a major review of all
policies and procedures was undertaken to ensure all compliance requirements were in place and Liberty’s level of
high quality services maintained. A detailed review of the Constitution was also undertaken to ensure Liberty’s
ability to meet the future requirements of both the organisation and our clients could keep moving forward.
 
This year has been like no other, but Liberty has been able to maintain organisational flexibility and to adapt in
meeting all challenges and opportunities, while maintaining quality services to our clients in very difficult
circumstances.
 
I am very pleased to present Liberty’s 2019/2020 President's Report.

 

P R E S I D E N T ' S

R E P O R T
-  V I T A Y  K A I T I N I S
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1,040+1,040+1,040+   
Hours Respite ServicesHours Respite ServicesHours Respite Services

200+200+200+   
Hours Allied Health ServicesHours Allied Health ServicesHours Allied Health Services

Hours Domestic AssistanceHours Domestic AssistanceHours Domestic Assistance
9,000+9,000+9,000+   

5,500+5,500+5,500+
Hours of Social SupportHours of Social SupportHours of Social Support

410+410+410+
Hours in Personal CareHours in Personal CareHours in Personal Care

16,500+16,500+16,500+
Hours of Group SocialHours of Group SocialHours of Group Social

3,800+3,800+3,800+
Hours of Home MaintenanceHours of Home MaintenanceHours of Home Maintenance
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How Liberty has
Supported our Clients 



We recognise the

dignity of each

individual,

demonstrate integrity

in all that we do, and

are proudly client

focused

OUROUROUR

VALUESVALUESVALUES

It is with privilege that I write this year’s Treasurer's Report. I present the audited financial statements for the
financial year ended 30 June 2020 for Liberty Community Connect Inc. The 2020 financial year has been a great
period for Liberty.

The last quarter (April 2020 to June 2020) was a rather challenging time for Liberty due to the impact of Covid-19. Jo
and the team have worked very hard to ensure that the costs are managed diligently, and services are well provided
to our clients. 

The 2020 financial year has been a successful year for Liberty. Our net profit increased from $125,209 in the 2019
financial year to $149,603, an increase of $24,394. Total revenue of $3,154,333 was received in the 2020 financial
year. Compared to last year, this is an increase in revenue of $13,693 and mainly due to an increase in revenue from
NDIS, home care packaging and brokerage fees.

The total expense for the year was $3,004,729 and Liberty has done a great job with managing expenses. Although
there was an increase in revenue, compared to last year the total expenses were reduced by $10,702, with most
expenses reducing from the year before. The expenses that recorded an increase compared to last year were:
 

• Employee Benefits Expenses     • Home Maintenance Program    
 • Insurance     • Repairs and Maintenance

• Staff Amenities and Training

The expense that saw the highest increase was employee benefits. These include wages and salaries,
superannuation contributions, and leave entitlements for our people. Our employee benefits expenses for this year
was $2,407,569 compared to last year $2,380,957, an increase of $26,612. The expense represents around 76.32% of
total revenue this year, with last year being 75.81% of total revenue. Overall, a net profit of $149,603 was achieved.

The Balance Sheet is in a strong position. Net assets of $3,432,431 consist of total assets of $4,299,807 and a total
liability of $867,466. The total assets of $3,809,562 includes $3,780,380 in cash and cash equivalents, of which
$2,542,703 is held in interest bearing term deposits. The total liability of $867,466 includes deferred income for
home care packages of $387,857, deferred grant of $194,368 and provisions for long service leave and annual leave
of $179,440.  Well done to the team!

TREASURER'S
 REPORT

A N N U A L  S U M M A R Y  F R O M  T R E A S U R E R

-  J A M E S  Y O O
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TREASURER,
JAMES YOO
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Throughout the year numerous individuals and businesses support Liberty

through donations of finances, goods and services and funding. We are truly

grateful for their kindness.

In particular, thanks to - A Barnes, L Blunt, G Chelin, C Cronin, Department of

Infrastructure Transport Cities and Regions, D Divaris, A Doherty, Gambling

Community Benefit Fund, P Gardner, Gold Coast City Council, J Gwillim, M Imoda,

C Middleton, K Shepherd, B Spackman, B Steedman, and R Van Den Heuval for

financial support received.

Liberty Community Connect

General Manager – Jo Todoruk

31 Martin Street, Nerang Qld 4211

PO Box 446, Nerang Qld 4211

P: (07) 5578 1668

F: (07) 5578 1331

E: info@libertycommunity.org.au

W: www.libertycommunity.org.au

: www.facebook.com/libertycommunityconnnect.org

Our
Thanks

Nerang Men's Shed

Community Benefit Fund Unit
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